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ABSTRACT lines the importance of obtaining reli-
able information about the in situ rock-

The REKA thermal probe method, which uses mass properties.
a slngle borehole to measure in situ rock
thermophysical properties alld provides A single-borehole thermal probe
for efficient and low-cost site charac- method is analyzed for this application

terization, is analyzed for its appllca- in the Yucca Mountain site characteriza-
tion to hydrothermal system characteriza- tlon program. Laboratory and field tests ;
rich. It is demonstrated throughout the of the thermal probe method have shown
evaluatlon of several temperature flelds that significant in situ thermophyslcal
obtained for different thermal zones that properties, such as heat conductivity, k,
the REKA method can be applied to slmul- and thermal diffusivity, ¢, can be ob-
taneously determine (I) two independent rained from a single measurement requir-
thermophysical properties, i.e., heat ing a relatively short recording time
conductivity and thermal diffusivity and period. 3 Assuming that the Exploratory
(2} a set of heat transport parameters, Study Facillty (ESF) will include two
which can be used to characterize the exploratory tunnels of several miles in
behavior of a hydrothermal system. Based length driven through the proposed repos-
on the direct physical meaning of these itory block, ample access will be provld-
transport parameters, the components of ed to the exposed rock _ass. This ex-
the heat transport mechanism in a given panded ESF facility justifies the appll-
time and location of the hydrothermal Cation of a comprehensive in situ mea-
system Can be described. This evaluation surement program, in order to determine
can be applied to characterizing and the thermophyslcal properties and hydro-
quantifying in situ rock dry-out and thermal characteristics of the proposed
condensate shedding at the proposed re- site. The method, called REKA (Rapid
pository site. Evaluation of K and Alpha) has an appli-

cation potential for evaluating (i} aver-
INTRODUCTION age in situ k and ¢ values for thermal

loading calculations, (2} convective heat
Analyses of unsaturated zone (UZ) transport effects, resultlng from the

J flow at the potential Yucca Mountain response of the hydrothermal system of

II
repository site show that the ambient the repository block being heated, and

• hydrological system will be dominated by (3) pertinent rockmass effects upon'ther-
repository-heat-driven hydrothermal flow mophysical properties, Including local
over a wide range of repository thermal anomalies.

i conditions expected from the emplacement

|i " of waste packages. 1'z These analyses show The REKA method has been used in
• that du_g the boiling period, as well several underground mines. A slngle-hole
._ as for some time following it.. _e hydro- probe of the approximate size of a regu-
._ thermal performance of the UZ is more lcr rock bolt (1.8 m 1cng, 0.045 m in

sensitive to the thermal properties than diameter} was used in the Sunshine Mine
! to the hydrological properties of the in Idaho, where representative heat con-
_i fractured rock mass. This fact under- ductlvity and diffusivity values were
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needed for the prediction of mine climate is to quantify, in addition to heat con-
parameters. 4 The results obtained from ductlon, any apparent convective effects
measurements for 8 hours with the REKA as simultaneous transport mechanisms.
probe agreed very well with those using The following transport mechanisms are
other in situ thermal test methods, some included: (1) a constant, distributed
of which required measurements of several heat source or sink around the heated
months in duration. A thermal probe of area, (2) a temperature-dependent convec-
similar size was used in the USBM Waldo tlve loss or gain, and (3) a convective
Test Mine in New Mexico to obtain repre- heat loss directly removed from the heat-
sentative in situ thermophysical proper- er of the thermal probe. Wit_ a method
ties for the evaluation of a mine fire to quantify these mechanisms, it will be
experiment, s The results obtained from possible to interpret the previously
the REKA method agreed excellently with listed anomalies as indicators of convec-
the laboratory measurements taken on rock tire effects and to perform a quantlta-
samples. This agreement provided verifi- tire evaluation regarding these superim-
cation of the REKA method for dry rock, posed effects.
where no significant rockmass effects
were present, which was the case in the DATABASE GENERATION
shallow, dry rock formation of the Waldo ....
Mine. Another application of the same -_Both laboratory measurements and
REKA probe was in the unsaturated sand- numerical simulations were used to gener-
stone formation of the Mt. Taylor Mine, ate an adequate database against which
where successful measurements were con- the REKA method can be tested. For the

ducted using moderate, below-boiling laboratory-scale measurements, conducted
probe heating, s The thermophysical va1- in the Mackay School of Mines Thermo-
ues measured in situ were approximately physical Laboratory, two 6-ft-diameter
I00 percent higher than the results ob- welded tuff boulders were used, as shown
tained for dry samples of the same rock, in Figure i. The boulders are being
indicating that the effect of heat con- prepared for the emulation of fracture
vection or partial saturation signifi- flow; however, only dry conditions,
cantly enhanced heat transport. With a providing for simple heat conduction,
scaled probe, a series of in situ mea- were used for the presented studies.
surements on various rock types were
recently undertaken at three Australian The numerical calculations, conduct-
underground mines. 6 The REKA technique ed at the Lawrence Livermore National
was shown to be an effective method of Laboratory, included the coupled trans-
measuring two important input properties port of water, vapor, air, and heat in
for underground climate simulation pro- fractured porous media, using the V-TOUGH
grams used in the planning of cooling and ("vectorized transport of unsaturated
ventilation in hot underground mines, groundwater and heat") code. T The V-

TOUGH is the Lawrence Livermore National

In addition to the application of Laboratory's enhanced version of the
the REKA probe for the measurement of TOUGH code, developed at Lawrence Berke-
rock conductivity and diffusivity, a ley Laboratory. a In the analysls of the
single measurement can be used to detect thermal probe method, the hydrologic and
and quantify convective effects. During thermal properties and hydrostratigraphy
previous measurement evaluation with the used in other modeling studies of reposi-
method, some anomalies were found, as tory-heat-driven hydrothermal flow I._.9
follows: were applied. Because of the similarity
- spatial variation of the measured in the hydrostratigraphy between Busted

conductivity along the thermal Butte and Yucca Mountain, the calcula-
probe, tions are applicable to the heater tests

- spatial variation of the measured at both Busted Butte and at the ESF.
diffusivity along the thermal probe,

- significant difference between in Two different types of application
situ and laboratory thermophysical of the thermal probe can be conceptual-
values, ized. In the first application, the

- increased error of fit during evalu- thermal probe is used in the detection
ation, mode, in which a small heater, an inte- ,

gral part of the REKA probe, is operated
When interpreted and evaluated, for relatively short periods of time. A

these anomalies can be used as sources of heater power of 20 W, operated for a
information for identifying convective period of from several hours to one day,
effects. The goal of the present study has a negligible thermal disturbance on

!



Figure I. One of the two welded tuff
rock boulders being prepared for the
laboratory-scale tests of the thermal

probe method.

the system being measured. Therefore, gradients are symmetric about the heated
the probe will measure original in situ zone, roughly equal quantities of water

properties and characteristics of the vapor are driven above and below the dry-
site. In the second application, the out zone, resulting in a vertically sym-
thermal probe is used in a thermally metric distribution of condensate genera-

agitated area. Agitation is carried out tion and temperature.
using a relative large heater of several
Kw of power, applied for long periods of When far-field heat convection sig-
time, e.g., several months or years, in nificantly influences far-field heat

order to approximate thermal loading flow, the UZ-scale buoyancy pressure
conditions applicable to repository-heat- gradients dominate the local boiling
driven flows. For convenient implementa- pressure gradients. Therefore, although
tion, the thermocouples for both kinds of local boiling pressure gradients below

applications are located along the heater the dry-out zone tend to drive vapor
axis, providing for two principal deploy- downward, UZ-scale convection results in
ment orientations: horizontal and verti- driving water vapor upward. Consequent-
cal. ly, for convection-influenced heat flow,

it is expected that nearly all of the

Horizontal deployment of the agita- condensation will occur above the dry-out
tor heater offers the opportunity to zone. This asymmetry in condensate dis-
observe the thermal effects of condensate tribution results in a much larger verti-

shedding beyond the boiling zone. Verti- cal upward component of latent heat con-

cal deployment of the agitator heater vection, manifested by a very pronounced
allows discrimination between conduction- vertical asymmetry in the temperature
dominated heat flow and heat flow which distribution and reduced near-field tem-

is significantly influenced by far-field peratures. A field verification of this
convection, called convection-influenced phenomenon during site characterization

heat flow. 2,9 When heat conduction domi- is highly desirable and could be conduct-
nates heat flow, vapor flow is driven ed using the thermal probe in a thermally

• both vertically upward and downward from agitated application mode.
the boiling zone. Local boiling pressure
gradients (which drive water vapor away In the present study, the center of

from the boiling zone) tend to be more the 20-W heater of the vertically posi-
' dominant than the buoyancy pressure gra- tioned thermal probe was situated 3.5 m

dients that drive UZ-scale convection above the agitator heater, which, for
cells. Because the boiling pressure simplicity, was modeled as a plain disk
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heater of 316.16 Kw/acre in heat flllx .. . ' i_' i i i i . •
density placed at the repository horizozl
at a depth of 343.1 m below the ground 315- _
surface. A symmetrical REKA probe was . _ ------t= 0yr

, ---t=lyr Imodeled, applying the lower, and upper
test sections around the central heater. _ J ----t=1_yr -

Each test section consisted of six ther- _I -----t=Syr

mocouple statlons, arranged at 0.025-m , !t
increments, starting from a distance of 325- pl J
0.125 m from the center of the heater. t i

,,\ IThis probe arrangement provides for de-
tection of the convection-influenced heat _ 330 _ -

flow described previously. Four REKA _= _ \_ I Thermal •measurements, i.e, at year 0, i, I.5, and • _ _ -robe _

5, were simulated within a dry-out period _ 335 - •_ _-_, _pth_
of five years. As indicated by the tem- _ _ _ _. _ •
perature history of the site at the ther- _ ..............................-_,-_.................
real probe, shown in Figure 2, the selec- k; 340 [ _.,._ -

tion of these times allowed four charac- m _---- -------.------_-_--_...... _-_=--......... :
teristically different thermo-hydrologi- 345 ----_-_---,_t-_ --_Ir- - _ _" -
cal flow conditions to be studied: ambi- s'l Heater" _-"

ent conditions (triO yr), transition from " _ ,'J _I °/
sub-boiling to boiling (tr1 vr), two- 350 /s_ / ,/
phase boiling (t=l.5 yr), and above-boil- J / /

ing (tr5 yr). The input values for heat I./ /,
355 • // i

/ ,180_",' , • , • I • , • I • I • i • , • i, ,I.,,/I .... I .... I .... I,-
160 3600 SO 100 150 2OO 2,50

140 . TUne(p)

Figure 3. The vertical temperature pro-

j 100 file along the thermal probe centerline

i at the onset of each simulated measure-

ment.

the best prediction for six conductivity
o' • * • ' • ' ....... and diffusivity values, respectively,
-0 0_ 1.0 1._ 2.0 2.5 3_) 3_ 4J) 4_ 5_) along the probe axis. This optimization

Tklle(yr} is based on the least-squares-f lt of a
simulated temperature field, T, to the
measured temperature field, Tm. Assuming

Figure 2. The temperature history of the M readings of the temperatures, the fol-
site of the thermal probe, lowing minimum condition is used for each

of the six measurement stations:

conductivity and thermal diffusivity were _-_N(r_-r_-)==minimum (x)
kri2.29 W/(mK) and _rig.22x10 "T m2/s for _-I
partially saturated rock, and k=1.88
W/(mK) and _=8.68xI0 "? mZ/s for the dry
rock matrix, while other input properties
and parameters agreed with those used in The temperature simulation in the
other simulations, z.9 The vertical tem- optimization procedure is based on the
perature profile along the thermal probe numerical solution of the heat transfer
centerline at the onset of each simulated equation in spherical coordinates of r
measurement is shown in Figure 3. and O. Assuming symmetry over e, only

one spatial variable, r, remains in the
TKE _UATION METHOD differential equation:

Using an input temperature field, a _r, 2 Sr_ 1 8T T.(z ) --_A(r,t) (2)
two-dimensional optimization procedure _ _r---_ r _r • _-k_ =
was used as a core evaluation to obtain

!
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LEGEND

In Equation (2), function A(r,t) _®""_'_'_
represents a time- and space-variable --o--O.12S _ o.1;5 _ ol2s
source or sink term in W/m 3, while func- +
tion B(r) is the coefficient of convec- _0.1_ --×--0200 _0_
tion in W/(ruSK).

The domain of space and time, assure- ' s

ing a borehole radius of a, is as fol- _ .o._a__-_ --_-
lows: , _ --

a_I<oo

The initial and boundary conditions are: i_ /i _ _.

t < 0: T=0

- i
L L 0

t > 0 and -_ _ _ • _ and normal 0 uz0 msre x_0 _m0 m000 _um mm0 s_0 _0m

to the borehole surface: Figure 4. Temperature field for pure
heat conduction.

_a_.T1- ! [m-c(t)]q(t) ....
Z'4 k within 0.2 percent, with an error of fit

of 0.I percent for each of the six ther-
mocouple stations. Since there was no

L spatial variance, the evaluation proved
t > 0 and I_I > _: q(t)=0 the lack of convective effects in this

case.

r _ _: T(r)=0,
Second, two preliminary measurements

where q(t) is the heat flux density on were taken using one of the rock boul-
the surface of the heater of length L, ders. Figures 5 a and b show the mea-
and diameter a, and C(t) is a function, 0 sured, incremental temperature flelds,
< C(t) < 1, representing a direct convec- caused by a probe heating power of 20.2 W
tire loss from the heater of the probe, for the first and 10.8 W for the second
A numerical procedure was developed for measurement. The results of the evalua-
the solution of Equation (2) with the tion for k and • at the six stations,
initial and boundary conditions. AI- assuming A=0, B=0, and C=0, are shown in
though the procedure allows for the solu- Figure 6. As depicted, a noticeable
tion of a more general case, only con- trend is detected for the variation of
stant k, _, A, B, and C were applied both k and =. A favorably low error of
during the exercises presented. While k fit, within 1.5 percent for" stations 1 to
and • were calculated using a two-dimen- 4, and 2 and 3.5 percent for stations 5

sional optimizing procedure, A, B, and C and 6, respectively, was found for these
were determined manually, using a number evaluations, considering that no effort
of trial-and-error calculations, mininiz- was made to stabilize the ambient temper-

ing spatial variances of k and •, and the ature of the laboratory during the mea-
error of fit between the input and the surements. However, the noticeable
simulated temperature fields, trends of decreasing diffusivity, and

increasing conductivity with increasing
• DISCUSSION OF THE RESULTS distance from the center of the heater

warrants a study of whether the boulder

First, the new heat transport model has spatial or temperature-dependent
and the numerical procedure were tested thermal properties, or whether there are
on a temperature field calculated assum- any other circumstances that result in
ing pure heat conduction. The tempera- the measured behavior. Before a detailed
ture field for k=2.25 W/(mK) and study is completed to answer these ques-

==8.5x10 "Tm2/s is shown in Figure 4. The tions, it is not appropriate to interpret
evaluation, assuming A=0, B=0, and C=-0, these anomalies as indicators of convec-

reproduced the input values of k and • tire effects.
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Figure 5. Measured, incremental tempera- Figure 6. The results of the evaluation
tures by the thermal probe in dry rock: of the measurements taken in a dry rock
(a} 20.2 W, (b) 10.8 W probe heater pow- boulder.
er.

Third, six cases were evaluated variation of the diffusivities; however,
using the simulated temperature fields based on the extremely l_w error of fit
obtained by the V-TOUGH code for the of 0.7 percent for all stations, it was
upper and lower thermal probe arrangement not interpreted as an indication of a
for O, 1, 1.5, and 5 years of rock heat- conductive model error, but rather as a
ing by the agitator heater. The simulat- true property variation or numerical
ed incremental temperature fields, caused systematic error.
by a probe heating power of 20 W applied
for 1 day, are shown in Figures 7 a-g. Case 2: Upper and lower probe arrange-

mentt S years

Case 1: Upper and lower probe arrange-
The temperature fields for the upper

ment, 0 year and lower probe arrangements are shown in

The temperature fields for the upper Figures 7 f and g. The results of the
and lower probe arrangements are identi- basic evaluation for k and • at the six
cal, shown in Figure 7 a. The results of stations, assuming A=0, B=O, and C=-0, are
the basic evaluation for k and • at the shown in Figure 8. Although drying oc-
six stations, assuming A=0, B=O, and C=-0, curs by the end of the fifth year around
are shown in Figure 8. There is a small the area of the probe emplacement, the
but recognizable trend in the spatial results for conductivity remain close to



Figure 7. The incremental temperature fields, generated by the V-TOUGH code for
the thermal probe evaluation: (a) upper and lower arrangement, 0 year; (b) upper
arrangement, 1 year; (c) lower arrangement, 1 year; (d) upper arrangement, 1.5

" years; (e) lower arrangement, 1.5 years; (f) upper arrangement, 5 years; (g) lower

arrangement, 5 years.

!



3 rained for the average error of fit for
(a) these evaluations.

_2.5 ...........................

v _ __ - Case 3: Upper probe arrangement, I year

2 ........................... The temperature field for this case

is shown in Figure 7 b. As depicted, the

.> ].5 .......................... probe intersects the active heat pipe I_
zone, and the heater of the probe gener-
ates a transition for stations 3 throughD I ..........................

6. Therefore, (i) the probe cannot beconsidered as an indicator, but rather as
O 0.5 .......................... a source of significant disturbance in

this region, and (2) no global heat tran-

0 i e l J i _ sport model, applicable to the entire
probe section, can be found. Consequent-

1 2 3 4 5 6 ly, no quantitative evaluation was made
for this case.

12

(b) Case 4: Lower probe arrangement, I year

10 "" "_--- The temperature field for this case

_' _. is shown in Figure 7 c. In contrast to
o_ 8 ..... the previous case, the heater of the
_- probe does not generate any transition,

6 .......................... and the readings can be evaluated against
a global transport model applied to the

entire area of the thermal probe. The4 ........... LEGEND results of the evaluation for four sets

_ Low= Pmb_O Ymn of model parameters, using different
2 ........... ---a---Up_Pmb_SY_n" parameters for A, B, and C, are shown in

---e--Low_Pmb_5 Ymn Figures 9 a and b. The basic evaluation
with A=B=C=0 gives extremely high values,

0 l l l i i i and high spatial variations for both k
I 2 3 4 5 6 and =. The assumption of a direct con-

THERMOCOUPLE STATIONS vective loss from the heat source of the
probe with C=0.97 transforms the conduc-

tivities into an acceptable range; howev-
Figure 8. The results of the evaluation er, the range and variation of the dlffu-
of the temperature field for case 1 and 2 sivity remain unchanged. A set of A=2,
for A = B = C = D: (a) conductlvlties and Br20, and C=0.95 results in a more even
(b) diffusivities, distribution for diffusivity, with some-

what low values for conductivity distri-
bution. Another set of A=2, 13=14, and
C=0.95 gives a realistic range for con-

the value for partially saturated rock. ductivlty, with higher-than-deslred dill-
This results in a discrepancy of 18 per- uslvity values with increasing distance.
cent, which, in turn, can be interpreted Both of the 1ast two sets of A, B, and C
as an indication of the response of con- can be considered as approximate charac-
vective effects. Although not shown in terlstlc values for the highly disturbed
Figure 8, a value of C=0.18 would bring hydrothermal system operating in the
the conductivity curves into the dry- heat-pipe zone. However, it is hlghly
value range, with the diffusivity curves desirable to carry out a refined evalua-
unchanged. The conductivity curve for tlon allowing for the spatial variation
the lower probe arrangement is 4 percent and the possible temperature dependence
lower relative to the curve for the upper of the parameters A, B, and C. Alterna-
arrangement, indicating somewhat weaker tively, other constant coefficients,
convection in the lower probe area. representing additional heat transport

mechanisms, can be added and included in
There is a small but recognizable refined evaluations.

trend in the spatial variation of the

diffusivities, and the values are again Case 5: Upper probe arrangement, 1.5
high for the dried-out rock. However, no years
attempt was made to remove this varia-

tion, since it was within 5 percent of The temperature field for this case
the average value, the same value ob- is shown in Figure 7 d. The results of

i!
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Figure g. The results of the evaluation Figure 10. The results of the evaluation
of the temperature fleld for case 4: (a) of the temperature field for case 5: (a)
conductivities and (b) diffusivities, conductivities and (b) diffuslvlti_s.

the evaluation for four sets of model Case 6: Lower probe arrangement, 1.5
parameters, using different parameters years
for A, B, and C, are shown in Figures 10
a and b. The basic evaluat%on with The temperature field for this case
A=B=C=0 again gives extremely high va1- is shown in Figure 7 e. The results of
ues, and high spatial variations for both the evaluation for four sets of model

k and =. The heat source loss with parameters, using different parameters
C=0.97 transforms the conductivities into for A, B, _nd C, are show_ in Figures 11
a range that is approximately 10 to 15 a and b. Similar to the previous cases
percent higher than that in Case 4, indi- dealing with boiling, the basic e_alua-
cating an increase in he_t. transfer. A tion with A=B=C=0 gives extremely high
set of A=I0, B=I4, and C=0.93 gives slig- values and high spatial variations for
htly high values for bcr/: conductivity both _ and •. The heat source loss with
and diffusivity. Another set of A=20, C=0.9:T transforms the conductivities into

B=7, and C=0.93 _-esults in 1 _wer values a ran_|e that is approximately 15 to 20
with decreased variance for both conduc- percent lower than that in Case 5, indi-

_ tivity and diffusivity. Since the aver- cating a significant decrease in heat
age error of fit was found to be accept- transfer on the lower prob_ s'de, rela-
able, around 7 percent, this set can be tire to the upper one. A set of A=15,
considered as preliminary, approximate B=12.5, and C=-0.92 g_ves slightly low
characteristic values for the hydrother- values for both conductivity and diffusi-
mal system at this particular time period vity. However, another set of A=I0,
and location.

._:



100

(a) _ the heat transport mechanism in a given
¢_ time and location of a hydrothermal sys-

tem can be described and analyzed. This
process evaluation can be critically ..

important in characterizing and quantify-
ing rock drying and condensate shedding

10 .......................... at the proposed repository site. _.

The REKA probe can be a very valu-able tool in an efficient and low-cost
thermophysical site characterization,

' - _ __ since only a single borehole is needed in
O '_ - - - - _ which to perform an in situ measurement.

I l l i a i e In addition, after completing the mea-
surement with a probe of compatlble diam-

I 2 3 4 5 6 eter, the borehole can be used for the
installation of a regular rock bolt. In

100 situ heater tests, which address the
(b) _ impacts of repository-heat-driven hydro-

thermal flow, have been included in theSite Characterization Plan I° in response
to regulatory requirements for site char-
acterization and to support the vallda-
tlon of various process models required

10 --- to assess the total system performance at
the site.

--4---A_. B_. C=0._ Relatively large-scale, in situ--o---t,_50B=12_.C=0.92 heater tests, using multiple heaters,
_ A_,.B=6.$.C=0.92 will be required to dry out a region of

A=_,_C-O fractured rock that is large relative to

I e i ! e ! i the scale of heterogeneity of fracture
and matrix properties. Because of sched-

I 2 3 d 5 6 ullng constraints and because it may not
_OCOUPLE STATIONS be considered prudent to hydrothermally

disturb a large region of the repository
block, such large-scale tests may be

Figure 11. The results of the evaluation conducted in similar hydrostratlgraphlc
of the temperature field for case 6: (a) settings lying outside of the immediate
conductlvitles and (b) diffusivitles, repository block. In any event, lt will

be virtually impossible to utillze such
large-scale tests to hydrothermally char-
acterize the entire repository block.

B=6.5, and C=0.92 results in somewhat Therefore, the use of single-hole heater
high conductivity values, with a favor- tests will be advantageous to sample the
able average error of fit of 7 percent, region that must be hydrothermally cheer-
The 1ast two sets can be considered as acterized. The REKA probe can be used in
preliminary, approximate characteristic conjunction with a large agitator heater
values for the hydrothermal system at in this task.
this particular time period and location. •

Even with the simplest models pre-
CONCLUSIONS sented, the numerical values of the tran-

sport properties and parameters obtained
It is demonstrated throughout the from the REKA evaluation can be "call-

evaluation of several temperature fields brated" using simulated results such as
obtained for different thermal zones that used in Cases 1-6. During the evaluation
the REKA method can be applied to deter- of real in situ measurements with the
mine slmultaneously (1) two independent probe, these "calibrated" correlatlons
thermophysical properties, k and •, and can be used to identify with high preci- _
(2) a set of heat transport parameters sion identical situations in the field.
that can be applied to characterize the
behavior of a hydrothermal system. Since For direct evaluations without nu-
these transport parameters all have di- merical calibrations, it is desirable to '"
rect physical meaning, the components of carry out refined evaluations allowlng



for the spatial variation and the possi- 5. Danko, G., and P.F. Mousset-Jones,
ble temperature dependence of the parame- "An In Situ Technique for Rock Thermophy-
ters A, B, and C, as well as to incorpo- sical Property Measurement and Site Char-
rate additional transport mechanisms in acterization," Proceedings, 31st Hea_

_" the evaluation procedure. It is also T_ansfer and Flu_d Mechanics _Dstitute,
desirable to apply external optimization California State University, Sacramento,
procedures for the determination of a set 1989, pp. 397-417.

.) of transport parameters.
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